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registration
Please enroll the undersigned. The applicant is in good health and is 
able to participate in an intense basketball camp. The camp has my 
permission to provide emergency medical attention if my son is injured 
or ill. I understand that NERR, Elite 75, and Zero Gravity has the right 
to use, for publicity and advertising purposes, all photos and video of 
campers taken during the camp period.

CAMPER’S NAME:

address:

parent phone:

parent email:

players phone:

players twitter handle:

school:

grade (as of 9/16):

shirt/jersey size:

club/town team:

health insurance company:

policy number:

roommate request:

parent/guardian signature:

ELITE 75 REP SCHOOL & COLLEGE RECRUITING CAMP  |  June 25-27  
Overnight: $365/$395  | commuter: $295/$325

height:

City: state: zip:

hooprootz stars of tomorrow  |  July 8-10
Overnight: $365/$395  | commuter: $295/$325

nerr senior elite 75 showcase |  June 27  |  $125

please send personal check or money order to:
nerr, po box 7068, beverly, ma 01915

for team & sibling discount, please contact: 
MATT BERMAN  |  978-578-7627 | ELITE75@NewEnglandRecruitingReport.com

registration is also accepted via credit card at: 
www.NewEnglandRecruitingReport.com

NERR & HoopRootz camps are $365 for overnight campers and $295 for 
commuters if registered and paid before May 1, 2016. $395 for overnight 
campers and $325 for commuters if registered and paid after May 1, 2016. 

No money will be refunded if a cancellation is made within a week of camp
or if a camper is asked to leave due to disciplinary reasons.

alumni
Andre drummond (uconn)
kuran iverson (memphis)
rakim sanders (boston college)
alex oriakhi (uconn)
erik murphy (florida)
kaleb tarzewski (arizona)
jordan williams (maryland)
allan chaney (florida)
mike marra (louisville)
nate lubick (georgetown)
carson desrosiers (wake forest)
evan smotrycz (maryland)
thomas knight (notre dame)
billy baron (virginia)
austin carroll (rutgerS)
corey bingham (toledo)
chris prescott (st. joseph’s)

kyle casey (harvard)
jake o’brien (temple)
tj warren (nc state)
georges niang (iowa state)
mitch mcgary (michigan)
greg kelley (yale)
nick stauskas (michigan)
kaleb joseph (syracuse
nerlens noel (kentucky))
bonzie colson (notre dame)
jared terrell (uri)
abdul malik-abu (nc state)
goodluck okonoboh (unlv)
alex murphy (florida)
noah vonleh (indiana)
chris mccullough (syracuse)
wenyen gabriel (kentucky)

past division 1 participants include

staff
Coaches from the following schools are committed to work 2016 
NERR Elite 75 Events: Amherst, Williams, Hamilton, Colby, Connecti-
cut College, Trinity, Bates, Tufts, Middlebury, Brandeis, Bowdoin, 
Rochester, Union, Clarkson. additional staff include:

adam finkelstein (nerr)
mike hart (st. andrews)
keith zalasky (rivers)
brian meehan (brandeis)

lamar reddicks (milton academy)
john carroll (Northfield Mount Hermon)
KEVIN TIRONE (URI,NJIT,Robert Morris)
and more...

college coaches, prep coaches, scouts

about brandeis university

usa basketball certified event & coaches

beautiful, nationally-regognzied campus 
located just outside of boston off route 
95 and the mass pike. brandeis is home to 
premier athletic facilities including the 
gosman athletic center and auerbach 
arena. the campus includes an 
all-you-can-eat cafe, spacious dorms, and 
camps security to ensure camper safety.

NERR & Hooprootz Elite 75
2016 summer events

nerr elite 75
Prep school& College recruiting camp
June 25-27  |  incoming 9th-11th grade

hooprootz stars of tomorrow
development & early identification camp

july 8-10  |  incoming 5th-8th grade

nerr senior elite 75 showcase
june 27  |  incoming seniors only

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY  |  WALTHAM, MA

POWERED BY

WILL YOU BE NEXT?

Most Competitive Basketball Camps 
and Showcases in the Northeast

ELITE 75 ALUMNI IN THE PRO’S 

?
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nerr elite 75

why you can’t miss this camp
• all-inclusive camp experience
       - room & board, full meal plan

• beautiful brandeis university 
       - waltham, ma off route 95 & mass pike 

• formulate plan to play at the next level
       - scholarships
       - financial aid
       - finding right academic fit

   - getting seen by the biggest scouting service on the East Coast   

   - individual evaluation w/ plan in place to get you to next level

   - in-depth player profile created & published by nerr

   - learn how to play in front of college coaches

   - opportunity to meet recruiters at high school & college level

   - option to receive highlight video produced at camp and distributed to 
     nerr’s national network of collegiate coaches 

   - opportunity for prospects families to meet an nerr collegiate scout & 
     advising staff on a personal basis 

   - learn and train how to interact with media

Knowledge is Power
Why guess about what you need to help your game rise to the next level? Go 
right to the expects at these camps and get a professional evaluation as well 
as a critique of how to become the player you are trying to be. Adam Finkelstein 
and his staff have decades of combined experience and are the trusted voice in 
the region. The Elite 75 method has helped hundreds of players since 2006 
achieve their goal of becoming a College Player. Whether your goal is to make 
your town team, varsity  team, or get a college scholarship no one can help 
you on path more than New England Recruiting Report 

come compete with, learn, and get seen by the best talent in new 
england. nerr founder, adam finkelstein leads an elite team of 
directors and staff comprised of ncaa and prep school coaches and 
former players. our experienced staff provides an opportunity for the 
the region’s top talent to receive individualized, comprehensive 
instruction and evaluation from some of the best basketball minds 
around. the nerr elite 75 prep school and college recruiting camp is the 
ultimate opportunity for players to learn and showcase their talents 
with both on-court and off-court instruction, high-level competition.

prep school & college 

recruiting camp 

what you get

nerr elite 75
prep school & college recruiting camp
incoming 9th-11th graders
June 25-27  |  brandeis university  |  waltham, ma
Overnight: $365/$395  | commuter: $295/$325

hooprootz stars of tomorrow

At the hooprootz stars of tomorrow: development & early identification 
camp, we provide the next generation of players with the ultimate 
opportunity to learn from the best mentors, instructors, and current 
stars in the game. our staff composed of college and established prep 
school & high school varsity coaches provide an opporunity for the stars 
of tomorrow to develop their game and begin to make a name for 
themselves! 

what you get
   - fun environment where you can develop your game to excel at high school
     level & garner exposure from regional prep schools and scouting services

   - Opportunity to earn in-depth player profile created & published on 
     hooprootz website

   - Opportunity to play in front of Prep and Private School Coaches.

   - opportunity to compete with and against future stars in the region

   - advanced developmental stations to prepare your game for next level

   - classroom sessions and film breakdown with prep & college coaches

   - opportunity to be recognized as one of the top prospects in region

   - hooprootz media and jr. all-american report scouts on-site

   - opportunity to spend weekend on a nationally-ranked collegiate campus

   - tailor-made experience for guards, wings, and bigs all under one roof

find out if you have what it takes to compete against the best!
   

hooprootz stars of tomorrow 
development & early identification camp 
incoming 5th-8th graders
july 8-10  |  brandeis university  |  waltham, ma
Overnight: $365/$395  | commuter: $295/$325

about nerr

DIrector: Adam finkelstein
created the elite 75 showcase in 2006 as the inaugural 
event of the new england recruiting report. since then, 
the elite 75 camps and showcases have grown into the 
region’s premier exposure events, and have developed 
a brand of its own with the elite 75 prep school & college recruiting camp 
and junior elite 75. together, the elite 75 series has annually attracted the 
top prospects in new englad and beyond from grades five to twelve. adam’s 
basketball background extends into the worlds of coaching, scouting, and 
media. he spent time on the coaching staffs at western connecticut state 
university and the university of hartford before working for the nba’s 
director of scouting, marty blake, for three years. currently, adam is a 
national recruiting coordinator and analyst for espn, the founder and 
managing partner of the new england recruiting report, and an on-air 
commentator for cox sports. adam also authors a national scouting 
service that receives annual subscriptions from over 150 ncaa college 
basketball programs. 

about hooprootz

hooprootz is the premier website dedicated to covering the world of junior 
elite basketball in new england and new york. the hooprootz coverage of 
the stars of tomorrow: development & early identification camp will 
include daily news, player profiles for each participant, video highlights, 
and coaches and camper interviews. 

why be a part of nerr + hooprootz network?
not only are new england recruiting report and hooprootz the 
premier scouting services covering new england and the new york 
regions, they are two of the most depended-upon services and 
websites for some of the top basketball talent in the country. by 
participating in any nerr or hooprootz event powered by zero gravity, 
student-athletes will receive a complete, in-depth player profile and 
evaluation published on either website, according to age. new 
england recruiting report and hooprootz websites and player 
evaluations are sent out to hundreds of ncaa collegiate coaches 
annually and are accessed and seen by thousands online. why wait? 
elevate your game, get your name out there and come compete and 
learn with some of the best talent in the game at this summer’s camps!

ALL PLAYERS ATTENDING THE PREP & COLLEGE 
RECRUITING CAMP WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY  
TO HAVE A 1 ON 1 RECRUITING ADVISEMENT 
MEETING WITH ESPN COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
RECRUITING ANALYST ADAM FINKELSTEIN
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